To test whether the language we speak influences our behavior even when we are not speaking, we asked speakers of four languages differing in their predominant word orders (English, Turkish, Spanish, and Chinese) to perform two nonverbal tasks: a communicative task (describing an event by using gesture without speech) and a noncommunicative task (reconstructing an event with pictures). We found that the word orders speakers used in their everyday speech did not influence their nonverbal behavior. Surprisingly, speakers of all four languages used the same order and on both nonverbal tasks. This order, actor-patient-act, is analogous to the subject-object-verb pattern found in many languages of the world and, importantly, in newly developing gestural languages. The findings provide evidence for a natural order that we impose on events when describing and reconstructing them nonverbally and exploit when constructing language anew.
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gesture lan g uage genesis sig n language w ord order C onsider a woman twisting a knob. When we watch this event, we see the elements of the event (woman, twisting, knob) simultaneously. But when we talk about the event, the elements are mentioned one at a time and, in most languages, in a consistent order. For example, English, Chinese, and Spanish speakers typically use the order woman-twist-knob [actor (Ar)-act (A)-patient (P)] to describe the event; Turkish speakers use woman-knob-twist (ArPA). The way we represent events in our language might be such a powerful tool that we naturally extend it to other representational formats. We might, for example, impose our language's ordering pattern on an event when called on to represent the event in a nonverbal format (e.g., gestures or pictures). Alternatively, the way we represent events in our language may not be easily mapped onto other formats, leaving other orderings free to emerge.
Word order is one of the earliest properties of language learned by children (1) and displays systematic variation across the languages of the world (2, 3), including sign languages (4) . Moreover, for many languages, word order does not vary freely and speakers must use marked forms if they want to avoid using canonical word order (5) . If the ordering rules of language are easily mapped onto other, nonverbal representations, then the order in which speakers routinely produce words for particular elements in an event might be expected to influence the order in which those elements are represented nonverbally. Consequently, speakers of different languages would use different orderings when asked to represent events in a nonverbal format (the ordering rules of their respective languages). If, however, the ordering rules of language are not easily mapped onto nonverbal representations of events, speakers of different languages would be free to use orders that differ from the canonical orders found in their respective languages; in this event, the orderings they use might, or might not, converge on a single order. To explore this question, speakers of four languages differing in their predominant word orders were given two nonverbal tasks.
Gesture Task (6). Forty adults [10 English speakers, 10 Turkish speakers, 10 Spanish speakers, and 10 Chinese (Mandarin) speakers] were asked to describe vignettes displayed on a computer (some depicting interactions between real objects and people and others depicting animated toys) by using only their hands and not their mouths. The vignettes displayed 36 different motion events [see supporting information (SI) Table S1 ], chosen because events of this type are ones that children talk about in the early stages of language learning (1) and thus may have a special status with respect to early language. In addition, the events are typically described by using different word orders by speakers of the languages represented in our sample: (i) 20 events typically described by using intransitive sentences, 7 in which an entity performs an action in place (girl-waves) and 13 in which an entity transports itself across space (duck-moves-to wheelbarrow); and (ii) 16 events typically described by using transitive sentences, 8 in which an entity acts on an object in place (woman-twists-knob) and 8 in which an entity transfers an object across space (girl-gives-flower-to man). To determine the predominant speech orders speakers of the four languages use to describe these particular events, participants were also asked to describe the events in speech before describing them in gesture.** Transparency Task (7). Another 40 adults (10 speakers of each of the same four languages) were asked to reconstruct the same events by using sets of transparent pictures. A black line drawing of the entities in each event (e.g., woman, knob) and a black cartoon drawing of the action in the event (e.g., an arrowed line representing the twisting motion) were placed on separate transparencies. Participants were asked to reconstruct the event by stacking the transparencies one by one onto a peg to form a single representation (see Fig. 3 ). Participants were given no indication that the order in which they stacked the transparencies was the focus of the study; in fact, the background of each transparency was clear so that the final product looked the same independent of the order in which the transparencies were stacked. The task was designed to test whether speakers would extend the ordering patterns of their languages not only to the pictorial modality (where, unlike gestures, all of the elements of an event are presented simultaneously in the final product), but also to a noncommunicative situation: the experimenter made it clear that she was busy with another task and not paying attention when the participants stacked the transparencies.
Results
To ensure that speakers of the four languages did indeed use different word orders in speech, we first examined the speech they produced to describe the vignettes. We focused on the position of semantic elements traditionally used to characterize word order in the world's languages (9, 10): actors (Ar) (which are typically subjects, S), patients (P) (typically objects, O), acts (A) (typically verbs, V). Speakers of all four languages consistently used ArA order when describing intransitive actions both in place and crossing space (Table 1 ). However, speakers used different orders to describe transitive events. Following the patterns of their respective languages, English and Spanish speakers used ArAP and Turkish speakers used ArPA to describe all transitive actions, both in place and crossing space. Chinese speakers used ArAP for in-place but ArPA for crossingspace transitive actions.** Participants used the same order, ArA, the order found in each of their spoken languages, in the gesture strings they produced to describe intransitive actions in place and crossing space (Table  1) . But participants also used a single gesture order for transitive actions, even though their spoken languages used different orders to convey actions of this type. The predominant gesture order was ArPA, which was identical to the predominant speech order for in-place and crossing-space actions in Turkish and for crossing-space actions in Chinese, but different from the predominant speech order for both types of actions in English and Spanish and for in-place actions in Chinese. We analyzed in-place and crossing-space actions separately by using ANOVAs with one within-subjects factor (order) and one between-subjects factor (language group). We found significant effects for order but not group in each analysis: gesture strings were significantly more likely to display the ArPA order than the ArAP order found in spoken Chinese, English, and Spanish for in-place actions [F(1,26) ϭ 63.18, P Ͻ 0.00001] and in spoken English and Spanish for crossing-space actions [F(1,16) ϭ 49.42, P Ͻ 0.00001]. Fig. 1 presents examples of ArPA gesture strings. Fig. 2 presents the proportion of all gesture and speech strings describing transitive actions that were consistent with the ArPA order. We analyzed the data in Fig. 2 by using an ANOVA with one within-subjects factor (modality: gesture vs. speech) and one between-subjects factor (language group). We found an effect of modality. Proportions were significantly different for gesture vs. speech [F(1,35) ϭ 235.65, P Ͻ 0.00001] and, as expected, the effect interacted with language group [F(3,35) ϭ 32.00, P Ͻ 0.00001]. Gesture was significantly different from speech for English, Spanish, and Chinese (P Ͻ 0.00004, Scheffé), but not for Turkish. Importantly, there were no significant differences between any pairings of the four language groups for gesture (P Ͼ 0.74). Thus, participants did not display the order found in their spoken language in their gestures. Instead, the gestures all followed the same ArPA order.
A priori we might have guessed that gesturers would begin a string by producing a gesture for the action, as the action frames the event and establishes the roles that other elements can assume. Indeed, the glass and box gestures in Gestures w ere pro d uced in place o f speech and th us w ere no t accompanied by any speech at all. * , P Ͻ 0.0001, comparin g proportion o f gesture strin gs consisten t w ith gesture order vs. speech order. † Prop ortio ns w ere calculated by taking the number o f spoken sen tences a participan t produced that w ere consisten t w ith the pred ominan t speech order and dividin g that n umber by the to tal number o f sp oken sen tences the participan t produced to describe the target even t. ‡ Prop ortio ns w ere calculated by takin g the n umber o f gesture strin gs a participan t produced that w ere co nsisten t w ith the predominan t gesture order or the pred ominan t speech order and dividing that number by the to tal number o f gesture strings the participan t produced to describe the target even t. Participan ts did n o t alw ays pro d uce gestures f or all three elemen ts w hen describin g transitive actio ns (see Table S1 ). W hen Ar A strin gs w ere pro duced f or a transitive action, w e co u n ted th ose strings as co nsisten t w ith the predominan t order f or gesture and speech and th us inclu ded them in the numerator f or b o th pro p ortions. § A blank cell in dicates that the predominan t gesture order is iden tical to the pred ominan t speech order f or that lang uage grou p. different objects becomes apparent only after the action gestures, tilt-to-mouth and cover, are produced. Despite the fact that an action gesture is often needed to disambiguate an object gesture, participants in all four language groups produced gestures for objects (Ar and P) before producing gestures for actions. In this regard, it is worth noting that the ArPA ordering pattern we have found is not inevitable in the manual modality. In many conventional sign languages, including American Sign Language (8), the canonical underlying order is SVO--ArAP in our terms; thus patients do not necessarily appear before acts in all communications in the manual modality.
We turn next to the noncommunicative transparency task carried out by a different set of 40 speakers. There was no need to select transparencies in a consistent order because the backgrounds were transparent and the final products looked the same independent of the order in which they were stacked. Nevertheless, participants followed a consistent order when selecting transparencies, and the order was the same across all language groups (Fig. 3) . We conducted separate analyses for intransitive and transitive events by using ANOVAs with one within-subjects factor (order) and one between-subjects factor (language group). We found an effect of order but not group in each analysis. Participants stacked transparencies in the ArA order significantly more often than the AAr order for intransitive actions in place and crossing space [ Here again we found that participants did not display the orders of their spoken languages. The order in which participants selected transparencies was the same across all four language groups, and this order was identical to the predominant gesture order in the gesture task. Across all event types, 81% (SE ϭ 6%) of 1,423 transparency trials followed the ArPA pattern, as did 90% (SE ϭ 3%) of 614 gesture strings. † † Recall that half of the vignettes depicted crossing-space actions and thus contained endpoints (e.g., the scaffolding in Fig.  3) . Here, too, the language that participants spoke did not inevitably determine their orderings on the gesture or transparency tasks. When describing the vignettes in speech, participants followed the patterns of their languages: Turkish speakers produced words for endpoints before words for actions in 97% of their spoken utterances; Chinese, Spanish, and English speakers produced words for endpoints after words for actions in 88%, 94%, and 100% of their spoken utterances, respectively. However, participants in all four groups performed similarly on the gesture and transparency tasks. Participants tended to place gestures for endpoints at either the beginning (Turkish 25%, Chinese 40%, Spanish 26%, and English 37%) or end (58%, 48%, 56%, and 48%, respectively) of their three-gesture strings † † There w ere n o orderin g dif f erences in vig net tes p ortrayin g real vs. toy actors. In ad ditio n, actors preceded acts w hether the actors w ere animate or inanimate, an d preceded patien ts w hether the patien ts w ere animate or inanimate, sug gestin g that participan ts' orders w ere based o n the seman tic roles, n o t animacy, o f the en tities involved. containing endpoints and select the endpoint transparency primarily at the beginning (78%, 69%, 71%, and 83%, respectively) but also at the end (10%, 25%, 20%, and 12%, respectively) of the transparency stacks containing endpoints; the few remaining endpoints were placed in the middle of a gesture string ‡ ‡ or transparency stack. The interesting generalization is that gestures and transparency selections tended to be positioned outside of the semantic core: only 15% (SE ϭ 5%) of gestures and 8% (SE ϭ 2%) of transparencies for endpoints were placed between gestures or transparencies for Ar, P, and A, reinforcing the notion that events are built around these semantic elements, not endpoints. It is intriguing that languages also seem to privilege Ar, P, and A, typically encoding them as S, O, and V and relegating endpoints to the linguistic periphery as, for example, indirect (as opposed to direct) objects or objects of a preposition. This pattern may reflect another cognitive preference that languages co-opt and build on.
To summarize both the gesture and transparency tasks, we note four striking findings: (i) Participants adhered to a consistent ordering even though consistency was not demanded by either task. (ii) The ordering was the same across participants, both within and across language groups. (iii) The ordering was the same across tasks, both communicative (gesture) and noncommunicative (transparency). (iv) The ordering was not necessarily the same as the ordering in the participants' spoken language.
Discussion
What might account for the particular ordering we observed across language groups and tasks? On the basis of the gesture task alone, we might hypothesize that the participants arrive at the ArPA order because of communicative pressure; the ArPA order might, for example, be particularly easy for listeners to decode. But data from the transparency task weaken this argument. Actors and patients also preceded acts in the transparency task, even though the goal was not to communicate (and the medium was not gesture).
We therefore speculate that, rather than being an outgrowth of communicative efficiency or the manual modality, ArPA may reflect a natural sequencing for representing events. Entities are cognitively more basic and less relational than actions (9), which might lead participants to highlight entities involved in an action before focusing on the action itself, thus situating Ar and P before A. Moreover, there is a particularly close cognitive tie between objects and actious (10), which would link P to A, resulting in an ArPA order.
The ArPA order found in our participants' gesture strings and transparency selections is analogous to SOV word order in spoken and signed languages. In principle, all six possible orderings of S, O, and V should be found equally often in the languages of the world. However, two orders predominate; the orders are about equally frequent and together account for Ϸ90% of the world's languages. SOV is one of those two orders (SVO is the other) (11, 12) . In addition, although direction of change is difficult to assess over historical time, SOV has been hypothesized to predominate in the early stages of spoken (13, 14) and signed (15) languages. Even more relevant to our study, ‡ ‡ If w e look only at t w o-gesture strings, w hich, o f course, do no t allo w a ''middle'' resp o nse, w e fi n d that Turkish, Chinese, and Spanish participan ts produced gestures f or end p oin ts ab ou t equally o f ten be f ore (51 % , 56 % , and 32 % , respectively) and a f ter (49 % , 44 % , an d 68 % , respectively) gestures f or actions. En glish speakers placed en dpoin ts be f ore actions in 94 % o f their relevan t t w o-gesture strings. No te that these gesture patterns d o n o t con f orm to the typical pat tern in speech f or any o f the grou ps: English speakers ten d to place endp oin ts a f ter actions, as d o Chinese and Spanish speakers; Turkish speakers ten d to place them be f ore actio ns. SOV is the order currently emerging in a language created spontaneously without any apparent external influence. AlSayyid Bedouin Sign Language arose within the last 70 years in an isolated community with a high incidence of profound prelingual deafness. In the space of one generation, the language assumed grammatical structure, including SOV order (16) . In addition, deaf children whose profound hearing losses prevent them from acquiring a spoken language and whose hearing parents have not exposed them to a conventional sign language invent their own gestures to communicate, and those gestures display a consistent OV order in both American (17) and Chinese (18) deaf children [the deaf children typically omit gestures for transitive actors, the S (10)].
If SOV is such a natural order for humans, why then aren't all human languages SOV? Languages respond to a variety of pressures, for example, the need to be semantically clear, processed efficiently, or rhetorically interesting (19) . We suggest that, initially, a developing language co-opts the ArPA order used in nonverbal representations and uses it as a default pattern, thus displaying SOV order, which may have the virtue of semantic clarity. But as a language community grows (20) and its functions become more complex (21) , additional pressures may exert their influence on language form, in some cases pushing the linguistic order away from the semantically clear ArPA (SOV) order.
Our findings bear on the Sapir-Whorf hypothesis (22, 23) , the hypothesis that the language we speak can affect the way we interpret the world even when we are not speaking. This hypothesis has been tested with respect to a variety of linguistic constructions with mixed results (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) (29) , but has not been tested with respect to word order. Our data suggest that the ordering we use when representing events in a nonverbal format is not highly susceptible to language's influence. Rather, there appears to be a natural order that humans (regardless of the language they speak) use when asked to represent events nonverbally. Indeed, the influence may well go in the other direction; the ordering seen in our nonverbal tasks may shape language in its emerging stages.
In sum, we have shown that speakers of languages that differ in their predominant word orders do not invoke these orders when asked to describe or reconstruct events without speaking. Thus, the ordering found in a speaker's habitual talk does not inevitably influence that speaker's nonverbal behavior. Moreover, the ordering found in nonverbal tasks appears to be more robust than the ordering found in language; speakers of four different languages used different orders in their spoken sentences, yet all displayed the same order on two different nonverbal tasks. This order is the one found in the earliest stages of newly evolving gestural languages and thus may reflect a natural disposition that humans exploit not only when asked to represent events nonverbally, but also when creating language anew.
Materials and Methods
Data w ere collected in Istanbul f or Turkish speakers, in Beijin g f or Chinese speakers, in Chicag o f or En glish speakers, and in M adrid f or Spanish speakers. Participan ts w ere dra w n from urban universities in each city f or bo th gesture and transparency tasks. Each participan t w as initially given co nsen t f orms an d a lang uage in tervie w. O nly mon olin gual speakers w ere included in the stu dy. None o f the participan ts w as co nversan t in a co nven tional sig n lang uage.
Participan ts in b o th tasks w ere sho w n 36 vignet tes on a comp u ter. A q uarter o f the vig net tes depicted in teractio ns bet w een real people an d o bjects; the remainin g vignet tes w ere animatio ns involving toys represen ting o bjects an d peo ple. Table S1 lists the even ts depicted in the vignettes, the types o f objects playin g the actor, patien t, or end poin t roles in each vignet te, and w hether or no t the vignet te depicted real objects an d people or toys.
Gesture Task. Protocol. The participan t and experimen ter w ere p ositioned in a natural co nversatio nal grouping w ith a lap to p compu ter bet w een them. The en tire sessio n w as video taped, an d the camera w as p ositio ned so that it had a good vie w o f b o th the participan t an d the compu ter screen. Participan ts w ere told that they w ould see a series o f sh ort video taped vignettes and, a f ter each, w ere to tell the experimen ter w hat hap pened in the vignet te. For the participan ts to get a bet ter at lo ok at the en tities pictured in the vignet tes, still pictures o f the initial scene o f the even t including all o f the en tities involved in the even t (actors, patien ts, endp oin ts) w ere provided f or each vig nette; participan ts occasionally re f erred to the pictures w hen describin g the vignet tes. Tw o practice vig nettes w ere run be f ore the participan t began the set o f 36 vignettes. A f ter describing all o f the vignettes in speech, participan ts w ere told that they w o uld see the same vig nettes again bu t, this time, they w ere to tell the experimen ter w hat happened usin g only their han ds and n o t speech. The still pictures w ere sh o w n durin g the gesture alo ne descrip tio ns an d participan ts occasionally poin ted at the picture to re f er to one o f the elemen ts (see Fig. 2 ). Coding and analysis. Speech w as transcribed and coded by native speakers o f each lan guage. Gesture w as described in terms o f han d shape, palm orien tation, mo tio n, placemen t (e.g., neu tral space at chest level, on the bo dy, near an object), articulator (e.g., rig h t hand, le f t han d, head), and size o f mo tio n (e.g., Ͻ2 inches, 2-5 inches, Ͼ5 inches). Gestures w ere divided in to strin gs by using mo toric criteria; string breaks w ere co ded w hen participan ts relaxed their han ds bet w een gestures (30) . Gestures w ere classi fi ed as either p oin tin g or iconic gestures and given a meanin g gloss. Poin tin g gestures w ere rarely used b u t w hen they w ere, they either indicated an en tity on the compu ter screen or the still pictures (e.g., poin t at the man o n screen, glossed as man) or an en tity in the ro om that w as similar to or had an in terpretable relation to one in the vignette (e.g., p oin t at self w hen re f errin g to the girl in the vignette, glossed as girl; poin t behind self w hen re f errin g to the chicken w ho sto o d behin d the cap tain in the vignette, glossed as chicken). Ico nic gestures w ere pan tomimes used to represen t either the action in the vignette (e.g., t w o fists moved a w ay from the chest in a line, glossed as push in the ''man p ushes garbage can to mo torcycle man'' vignette) or an en tity (e.g., t w o fists held at chest level ro tated as althou g h revving a mo torcycle, glossed as motorcycle man in this same vignet te). O ther types o f gestures (e.g., beats, n o ds) w ere transcribed bu t did no t represen t vig nette actions or en tities an d thus w ere no t inclu ded in the analyses. Reliability f or gesture co din g ranged bet w een 87 % and 91 % agreemen t bet w een coders depending on the category.
W e analyzed only those strings that described the target even t, i.e., strin gs con tainin g a w ord or gesture f or the actio n displayed in the vig net te. In ad ditio n to co n taining a w ord or gesture f or the actio n, the string had to inclu de at least o ne o ther w ord or gesture represen tin g an en tity playing an actor or patien t role in the action. For example, a cap gesture re f errin g to the cap tain (actor) in the captain swings pail vig nette pro duced in seq uence w ith a swing gesture (action) w ould be included in the analyses; ho w ever, either gesture pro duced on its o w n w ould no t. M oreover, if a strin g con tained a gesture f or the cap tain (actor) and o ne f or the pail (patien t), b u t no gesture f or the sw inging mo tion (act), the string w ould n o t be inclu ded in the analyses simply because, w ithou t the swing gesture, w e could no t be certain that the participan t mean t to be re f errin g to the cap tain and the pail in their roles as actor an d patien t, respectively. W hen describing even ts in speech, participan ts typically men tioned all o f the relevan t elemen ts in the even t: t w o elemen ts (actor, act) in in transitive actio ns an d three (actor, act, patien t) in transitive actions. W hen describing even ts in gesture alone, participan ts o f ten omit ted elemen ts; they produced 501 gesture strin gs con taining t w o relevan t elemen ts and 113 co n taining three, all o f w hich w ere included in the analyses. W e classi fi ed strin gs that did no t have gestures f or the f ull complemen t o f elemen ts according to the elemen ts that w ere presen t in gesture. Th us, f or gesture strin gs conveying transitive actio ns, w e classi fi ed three types o f strin gs as co nsisten t w ith an ArPA pattern (Ar A , PA , ArPA) and seven as inconsisten t (A Ar, AP, Ar AP, A ArP, APAr, PAr A , PA Ar). In additio n, w e con ducted separate analyses o f gesture strings co n taining endp oin ts. Participan ts prod uced 97 strings con taining gestures f or the endpoin t an d action and 121 con tainin g gestures f or the end poin t, action, an d o ne or t w o o ther elemen ts (actor and/or patien t).
Occasio nally participan ts prod uced strings in speech or gesture describin g an action that did n o t match the in tended action displayed in the vignette (e.g., ''the garbage can moved to the mo torcycle man'' rather than ''the man pushed the garbage can to the mo torcycle man''). In th ose cases, w e reclassi fi ed the string to fi t the participan t's in terpretation and analyzed it alo ng w ith strin gs co nveyin g the action it described (in this case, as an in transitive action rather than a transitive actio n). Degrees o f freedom vary f or statistical analyses o f some o f the even ts because participan ts w h o prod uced the reclassi fi ed strin gs did no t then have a data poin t f or the originally in tended actio n. If reclassi fi ed strings are omitted from the analyses, the results are u nchan ged. Prop ortions w ere su bmitted to an arcsine transf ormatio n be f ore statistical analysis.
Transparency Task: Protocol and Coding. Participan ts w ere told that they w ould be w atchin g a series o f video clips an d that, a f ter each vignette, they w ere to reconstruct the even t by p u ttin g a set o f transparencies o n a peg o ne at a time. They w ere told that if they needed to see the vignet te again, they could click o n the repeat b u tto n on the comp u ter. A f ter t w o practice trials (the experimen ter did n o t mo del the task f or the participan t), the experimen ter played the fi rst vig net te o n the compu ter and then placed the transparencies f or that vig nette o n the table in a triang ular con fi g uratio n, beginning at the participan t's rig h t and en din g at his or her le f t. For example, the f our transparencies presen ted to the participan t f or the man carries chicken to scaf folding vig nette w ere placed on the table in the f ollo w ing order (Fig. 3 ): 1) arro w deno ting the trajectory o f the moving action, 2) chicken, 3) sca f f olding, and 4) man. Transparencies w ere laid d o w n in the same order f or each participan t, an d orders w ere ran d omized over the 36 vignettes.
Participan ts w ere disco uraged from talkin g durin g the study. To encourage them to treat the task as n oncommunicative, the experimen ter occupied herself w ith an o ther task an d did no t pay atten tio n as participan ts picked up the transparencies. W hen participan ts fi nished stacking the transparencies on the peg, they alerted the experimen ter w ho then collected them and started the next vignette o n the compu ter. Transcribers w atched the video tapes o f each session and recorded the order in w hich the participan t placed the transparencies on the peg f or each vig nette.
